Dear Parent,

Your ward will be promoted to class V in the session 2015-16. The child has to opt for third language. The first language remains English. Second language will be Hindi. For third language, there is a choice between Sanskrit, French & German. French & German will only be given to students who have secured more than 75% marks in English language in class IV first term exam.

You are required to help your child in choosing the correct option for the third language. Please fill in the form and return it with the child to the Class Teacher latest by Friday 26 December 2014.

Note: No change will be entertained later.

Manju Rana
(Principal cum Director)

CONSENT SLIP

I would like my ward ___________________________ of class IV / Sec____ to opt for ___________________________ as the third language in class V.

PARENT'S NAME:

______________________________

SIGNATURE:

______________________________

DATE:

______________________________